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"THE YELLOW TICKET" J
M Dealing with a now phase of the persecution
M of the Jew in Russia new to the American stage,
M though ago old in that cruel country "The Yel- -

M low Ticket," by Michael Morton, is unpleasant but
m dramatic, and while in the strict sense it is a

H melodrama, it is of such a high class and so viv- -

M idly portrays the wrongs of the Jewish people
Hj horn in the realm of the Great White Czar that

B the thrill of the melodrama is lost in the intense
H interest of the story.

H In all religious persecutions in foreign coun- -

H tries, there is much exaggeration of the iniquities
M Nind atrocities practiced, and while in a measure
M this may be true of Russia, the records of the
M butcheries and the banishments to a living death

H are ghastly and pathetic proofs of Tartar bar- -

H barities. While these things are touched upon

H in the Morton play, "The Yellow Ticket" has to
M do with the methods of the Russian police in
m forcing young women to become outcasts and

H holding them in thraldom.
M While the author's visualization is one that

H lays naked the fearful workings of "The Sys- -

M tern," it is but a more terrible phase of such a
H system anywhere (wo have in mind the Rocke- -

H feller committee report), only in this Russian
H story there is the added cruelty of religious per- -

B secution and the hopelessness of one caught in
H the net of wild beasts in authority. But vivid

m as the picture is, there is nothing that anyone
M should not see or hear, and the closest appeal of

H the play is in the pathos of it all and nothing
M else.

H It is a strong play, demanding strength in
M the people who play it. The company seen in
M the production here is one of general excellence,
m though it would be easy to make improvements
1 in the cast. The ladies were anything but pre- -

jM posessing in appearance, though the Marya Va- -

I renka of Belle Mitchell was a splendid delinea- -

H tion full of power and feeling and thorough un- -

H! derstanding. Among the men the Baron Andrey
H of Warner Oland stands out prominently, and
H while Edward Foley as Julian Rolfe, the Amerl- -

H can newspaper man, has a pleasing personality it
H would seem that he would be more at home in
M musical comedy. A little less flippancy and more
H virility would be in better keeping with the
H role. The staging of the production is on a
H scale of richness so true to detail as to make
H one imagine he is seated in the West FortiesS with Mr. Belasco behind the scenes. The en- -

H gagement closes with the two performances
M today.

Hj
GERTRUDE HOFFMANN

Hj i Gertrude Hoffmann: The name promptly con--

jures to mind animated visions of dancing vi--

brant, pulsating, gestulating Terpsichore, the
Hj acme of grace despite its daring, its eccentricities
H and its novelty. With her company of forty sup-H- i

porting singers and dancers, Miss Hoffmann will
HI present what Is conceded to bo one of the most
H wonderful acts ever presented in vaudeville
Hj wonderful because of the number of people en--

gaged, of the beauty of the stage settings and
m costumes, and in the cleverness of the entertam- -

H
H There are twelve distinct scenes during the
H course of the production. The act runs upwards
H of an hour and a half. Songs, cnces and special--

. ties follow In bewildering succession and Miss
H , Hoffmann is on the stage almost every minute of
H " the time. The entertainment may be said to
H group Itself into three broad divisions, the fas- -

H cinating pantomime "Zoboide's Dream" which lit

erally breathes of the Orient; Miss Hoffmanns
specialties, and the various impressive dancing
numbers of which the beautiful "Blue Danube" Is
the llnal and in which the entire company takes
part. A carload and a half of scenery comes
lor this production, and extra stage hands will be
employed for the elaborate tasks required.

ORPHEUM

The exquisite music of Theodore Bendix and
his symphony players is the feature of an

bill that contains a number of good things.
Finer music is seldom heard on the Orpheum
stage or anywhere else for that matter than tuat
produced by Mr. Bendix and his associates, and
their appeal is direct to tho artistic sense of any-

one who has it. Joseph Jefferson with good look-

ing Blanche Bender and Don Hancock are seen in
"Poor Old Jim" an overdrawn sketch by William
C. De Mille, though the usual De Mille cleverness
brightens the lines. Meehan's canines in which
several leaping hounds are featured is an excel-

lent animal act and Claude Golden the Australian
curd expert performs some remarkable feats with
the pasteboards. Jane Ward and Billy Cullen
appear in what they call a "Piansongolog" a
rotten act in which Cullen impersonated a
"Nance" so perfectly that one wondered if it were
an effort for him or perfectly natural. Edward
Miller and Ilelene Vincent sing and dance and
chatter, and some of their work is fairly clever,
though the lady's voice is exceedingly trying. The
Eugene Trio which open the bill on the horizontal
bars, do nothing that has not been seen many
times before, though their work is finished enough
for the kind,

APPRENTICED TO A PIRATE

"I wonder what it Ib they call a female pirate,"
mused Marjorie Rambeau the other night in
her dressing room at the Longacre theatre. This
is according to an interview in the New York
Times, who goes on to say:

Miss Rambeau is the leading woman in Wil-lar- d

Mack's play, "So Much For So Much." In-

cidentally she is Mrs. Mack and she has estau-lishe- d

herself as an actress, wlfo should have
seen the lights of Broadway long before she ar-

rived here with her husband's play. To be sure
Miss Rambeau is still a very young woman, but
then she began playing "leads" when she was
twelve years old and she's been at it ever since.

But to get back to Miss Rambeau's question
about the female of the species pirate.

"Whatever it is they call a woman pirate,
whether it's a pirate-es- s or whatever it is, I'm
it," said the actress. "If I hadn't been a pirate
I'd never have been playing big parts ever since
I vo been on the stage, and so I'm not at all
sorry that I was a pirate-ess- . You see, when I
was 12 years old I went on the Btage out in my
native state of California. I was a pretty good-size- d

girl, and the man who had the stock com-

pany I joined didn't have all the money in the
west at that time and he never got it all either.
We went up into British Columbia, where tho
copyright laws couldn't follow us and we played
every Broadway success that we could get hold
of. It was fortunate that the manager didn't
have any author's royalties to bother about, for he
had plenty of other troubles.

"One night the girl who had started out as
the leading woman of the company decided that
she was tired of British Columbia and went bacl
home. There weren't any leading women lookinj
for work in that part of the northwest at that

particular moment and so I fell into tho job.
played Glory Quayle in 'Tho Christian' and Paul
Tanqueray and Juliet and about every other bl
part that was ever written, and then we went t
Alaska.

"Wo got to Dawson in 190G, and the compau
didn't last so very long. Some of the people li

the town asked me to stay there and teach th
young folks, and I did. Mother was with me, an
we did very well, indeed. I taught dancing an
dramatic work, and once a month we gave a plaj
Mother and I set tho scenery, and it was a prett
hard job, but we had a fine time, and they though
I was the greatest actress in America. The
hadn't seen a show for over four years when w

got there, and I guess they were pretty hungr
for entertainment.

"It was a pretty good training for me, and
don't agree with the people who think a gt
should start at the bottom of tho theatrical lat

der and play little parts for years and gratli

ally work up to the leads. I have never playei

anything else but leads, and I think it did m

more good than if I had put in many years plaj

ing little bits.
"Well, we got tired of Alaska, mother and

and so went back to California and I Went int
the stock companies in San Francisco and Lc
Angeles. Mother had been studying to be a phj(

sician, but she wanted to be with me and so

made an actress out of her. Perhaps the trail
ing I needed in small parts I got through her, fo

she played the bits in the plays in the regula!
companies I was with just as she had playe
them when we were pirate-esse- s together.

"Then Nat Goodwin and I took a theatre tt

gether and appeared as joint stars for a whlh

Two years ago Mr. Mack and I came to Nei

York and played aroud here for nine weeks in th

vaudeville theatres in his little sketch which i

now a d play, 'Kick In.'
"After that we went back homo .ind then whe

'Kick In' was produced this season we cam

back to New York, and now I hope we are her

to stay. I don't mean that I want to stay awa

from California. It's the greatest state in th

world. But, professionally, I want to stay rigb

here."

VAUDEVILLE TROUBLES

Vaudeville artists who know show buslnes
are saying among themselves that, as a hous

divided against Itself cannot stanu, so a clrcui

divided against Itself, in the matter of union
bor, must either fall, unionize throughout, (

have a nation-wid-e strike on its hands, says tt

New York Telegraph regarding the recent e

plolted troubles of Marcus Loew and tho me J

employed in his houses of cheap attraction
There is one ambitious string of houses whi(

lately acquired a circuit from the Middle We

to the coast which stands at present on the brie

of labor war.
Tho western houses, which once 'bore an he ;

ored name, are all union theatres, but the cai '

era houses of this far-flun-g circuit are non-unl- o

and since the two circuits were amalgamate
into on8 organization trouble has arisen, boh

east and west of Chicago. Union and non-unl-

labor mix like oil and water, or, to make an c ve 1
more pertinent comparison taken from Line ol

who said that a nation could not exist Iialf
and half free, a theatrical circuit cannot endin
half union and half non-unio- 1

The acts which carry their own musical dij
ectors and stage carpenters might find tlipT

selves in a curious dilemma. If their employed

,i
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